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Multi-award winning novel including the IBPA's 2021 Best New Voice Fiction gold medal
winner, eLit's gold medal winner for Best eBook in Historical Fiction 2021, and a Montaigne
Medal Finalist (Eric Hoffer Book Award) as one of the most thought-provoking books of
2021.Inspired by true events, Far Away Bird delves into the complex mind of Byzantine
Empress Theodora. This intimate biographical account deftly follows her rise through the lens
of a profound personal transformation. From the brothels to the bathhouses, from the theaters
to the palaces, Theodora learns to embrace her exploitation and let go of the people she loves
most. But when Theodora finally chooses her own personal sovereignty, no matter the cost, her
battle leads her to an impossible destination–the throne of the empire.Far Away Bird goes
where history classrooms fear to tread. Theodora's salacious past has been fertile grounds for
defamation from the influential historians from the sixth century through today. Tales of her
shamelessness have captured numerous imaginations, which have distorted and diminished
her stunning accomplishments. As empress, Theodora goes on to influence sweeping reforms
that result in some of the first ever Western laws granting women freedom and protection. But
who is she? And what forces led to her extraordinary impact on history? Far Away Bird dares to
reconcile one woman's notorious past to the making of an empress.
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Kocek.one512 A.D.Constantinople, Byzantine EmpireTheodora had heard the word “rebellion”
before, but now she listened to the deafening roar of a real one, not far off, and it exhilarated
her. The very sound evoked in her mind the image of a bear, as big as a mountain, snapping its
head, opening its maw, and spewing thunder upon the whole city. Only this roar went on and
on, never waning, and she felt an urgent need to see it. From her perch at the edge of the
rooftop, Theodora craned to get a glimpse of the upheaval, but a wall of apartment dwellings
obstructed any view. So, she glanced instead at the spaces in between the buildings, at the
mouths of alleyways, where the ominous rumble spilled into her neighborhood.“Careful,
Theodora,” said her older sister, Comito, her black hair lashing in the chilly breezes. “Do you
want to fall and kill yourself?”“I can’t see anything, but it sounds so close,” she said without
looking back at Comito. Although her sister had a boy’s name, Theodora knew she hated the
activities of boys, things like prowling on rooftops to spy upon the city. “Besides, you heard
Pata. He wants to go out there and fight,” Theodora said as she leaned further over the roof’s
edge to peer down at the front portico. Her neighborhood street was mostly empty, a sight at
odds with the distant mob noise.“Pata wouldn’t be fool enough to join a riot,” said Comito.
“What good is a bear trainer in a street fight anyway?”“That’s the whole idea of a rebellion. Pata
says that when the factions fight the emperor, everyone gets called into the battle.” But before
she could explain further, Theodora spotted their father—or rather, the top of their father’s
balding head as he appeared suddenly below. He stepped out and looked both ways down the
street. “There’s Pata,” she said and pointed.“Where?” Comito dared to lean forward for a look,
but quickly pulled back. “Maybe he just wants to see the uproar for himself.”“I don’t think so.”
Theodora’s father sometimes spoke of rebellion with his friends in the Green faction, but
always in whispers and always after much drinking. Her father once told her that the Green
faction was one of the city’s civilian militias, one that rebuilt city walls or put out deadly fires
when the city was under attack. But the faction could also be amassed to oust an emperor if
need be. He assured Theodora that such a dangerous scheme would never happen. And yet,
here it was . . . unfolding out there somewhere.Theodora watched a group of about thirty men
march up the street and toward her father. They carried swords and wore the olive-colored



sashes of the Green faction. Her pata had his own green sash tied around his bulging belly. In
his hand, Theodora spotted a coiled whip, one of many he used to keep the circus bears at
bay. The approaching partisans howled and chanted with fists in the air. How confident the men
all looked, she thought, working men who seemed to think themselves indestructible. Theodora
stared at them for a long while. She admired the world of men, all the strength and vitality and,
admittedly at times, even the violence. The world down below was their world after all, but how
she wished she could join them.And when Theodora saw the faces of individual men, the hard
creases around their eyes, the thick, black beards of their jaws, and the girth of their arms
below their tunics, she instinctively grabbed her hood and pulled it over her head. Even at age
fourteen, Theodora understood that her face attracted peculiar attention from men, both
wanted and unwanted. She had dark olive skin in an unvaried hue, with obsidian black hair,
long and plush, both gifts of her mother’s Greek Cypriot descent. Her eyes, though, were hazel
like her father’s, with a natural black line that encircled them and made them prickly with
lashes. The eyes of men always seemed to find her and linger on her, and though her mother
didn’t know it, Theodora often smiled back. Because she found men interesting, because she
wanted them to find her interesting. Men were daring in the way she was daring. Men went out
into a world that she desperately wished to be a part of. Such desire filled her belly as a
constant and nagging exuberance, an urge to be part of these goings-on, to be regarded as
important. Her pata always remarked that Theodora had an overly female nature, but her
mother came to the opposite conclusion, likening Theodora to boys due to a fearlessness and
knack for troublemaking.And now, such trouble came sweeping right into her neighborhood,
right where she could almost touch it. Theodora’s heart raced when she watched her father hail
the approaching men and step into the streets.“He’s joining the partisans,” said Theodora
excitedly.The men greeted him with cheers and swats on the back as if to say even the bear
trainer is out amongst us. Strange energy bloomed inside Theodora’s chest—an anxiety, an
elation, a sudden fear for her father.“Oh, Pata, don’t go,” Comito said in a childish
whine.Theodora stood and brushed the dirt from her hands. “I’m going down there to stop
him.”“We can’t go down there now in these silly disguises. Mother needs our help with
Anastasia and—”“Anastasia’s asleep with a fever,” said Theodora, referring to their younger
sister, who’d been sick since that morning. “You don’t have to go. I’ll be back before anyone
even knows I’m missing.”Theodora and Comito both knew women weren’t allowed on the
public streets of Constantinople unaccompanied. The sight of a young woman in the streets
was reserved only for beggarly children and the thieving daughters of vagabonds.“You think
you can just sneak around like some alley rat?” said Comito, who looked frightened. “You’ll be
seen and maybe even killed.”“I’ve done it before—you just never knew.”“When?”And then, the
ominous roar of the city erupted, like the Hippodrome crowd when one of the chariots won a
race. Louder than that. More frightening than that. Theodora and Comito snapped their
attention to the south, and for an anxious moment, neither spoke.Theodora knew her sister
would never do anything daring unless forced to. So, she spun and ran toward the adjacent
roof edge. When she came to the end, she leaped into the air, spanned the thin chasm
between apartment buildings, and landed surefootedly upon slanting clay tiles. “Let’s go!” said
Theodora. “Pata’s already turning onto the Street of the Candlemakers. We’ll lose him if we
don’t hurry.”Comito ran toward Theodora, but more out of panic. She also leaped across the
chasm, but awkwardly and without grace.Theodora’s idea to save her father now had a moral
imperative, one even her sister couldn’t refuse. She scrambled across the sloping roof,
scattering pigeons and clattering the pottery-like tiles with every step. She kept her eyes fixed
upon her pata, tracking his path, as surely as a hawk follows a field mouse. How suddenly alive



she felt. The mysterious and colorful world enveloped her on all sides. Below her, the streets
beckoned with the prospect of a deadly fall, while above, the autumn skies dizzied her with an
immovable blue, teetering her sense of balance. Just as she turned to check on Comito, one of
the clay tiles cracked beneath her foot and slid away. Theodora slipped and landed hard on the
rooftop. She then felt an airy terror in her belly as she slid toward the edge of the roof, her body
rattling over the ridged surface, her fingertips grazing tile after tile. She finally grabbed one firm
tile, and her body jolted to a stop. Her dread, though, turned to awe as a panoramic,
unobstructed view of the city rebellion lay now before her.Constantinople had gone
mad.Thousands, no, tens of thousands of men crowded the city center, pitching and roiling like
an angry ocean. Interspersed above the masses, she spotted swords jabbing skyward,
matching the cadence of an unintelligible chant. Some men hoisted effigies of the emperor
above the meshing throngs, doll-like bodies that blazed in whipping flames. Rocks sprang into
view, hurled aimlessly from one side of the street to the other. Theodora also saw random fires
burning unattended in the streets here and there, with crowds forming wild circles around each
one. And everywhere there was smoke, wafting through the expanse in sickly black and ghostly
white.Above and behind the riotous horde, Theodora raised her eyes to gaze upon the Great
Hippodrome of Constantinople, the monumental chariot-racing stadium that loomed over
everything. The Hippodrome glowed with the orange hue of dusk, a marble leviathan that lay in
a pool of its own spectators. Theodora pressed a hand against her chest as if to suppress the
anxiety that burned there.“Let’s turn back.”Theodora flinched and turned to see Comito, who
crouched behind her with unblinking eyes.Her sister continued. “Look at them all.”Theodora
needed a moment for the mesmerizing sight of violence to release her. Her sister was right.
The streets seemed warlike and full of chaos, but she noticed that their father and his friends
had stopped where the Street of the Candlemakers faced out to the city center. They now
stood like statues as they gazed upon the rebellion.“He’s having second thoughts,” said
Theodora with certitude. “If he sees us, he’ll have no choice but to walk us back home. It’s
worth the risk,” She then scanned the roof line until her eyes came to rest on the bushy top of a
cypress tree. “Come on.”Theodora jumped into the tree, which swayed terribly against her
weight. Limb by limb, she climbed down through the mossy fragrance of cypress, but she kept
thinking about her pata. He wasn’t a fighter. The sight she beheld only a moment ago was far
beyond her father, a domain of young and dangerous men, soldiers, criminals, and tavern
brawlers.Theodora finally slipped from the tree limbs and landed on the ground like a cat,
splashing up puddle water. She stood in the debris-ridden corner of an alley that faced out to
the lawless Middle Way. We’re coming, Pata! She crouched and studied the foot traffic, trying to
judge her best route through the crowd, and fully aware of the danger she was about to pass
through. When a frightened Comito drew up behind her, Theodora had to shout. “He’s across
the street. Stay close!”Comito didn’t seem to hear Theodora. She held a fearful face and
glanced distractedly at all the chaos around them. Theodora tugged at her sister and then
darted out of the alley, making her way openly through the crowd. Torsos and chest plates and
hips with sword hilts moved past her vision. Several times, she collided with bodies that
appeared suddenly in the maze of crisscrossing people and open spaces. She glanced over
her shoulder and saw Comito struggling to follow, hunching up, and reaching out as if to seize
the other side of the street with her hands.The waning sun cast strong orange light and
shadows against the citizens on the street. Theodora glanced up as she raced, staring at the
faces of countless men, getting such good looks at their features this time, getting right up
close like never before. One man steadied a massive basket atop his head as he observed the
rioting. Another man led an elderly blind man away from the area, while beardless young men



pushed by, hoping to join the fighting. The people were all so fascinating to Theodora. Her
chest burned with excitement as she passed among them for these precious few moments, as
if she were a ghost, unseen, yet in full view. Passing through cook smoke, eyes burning,
colliding into pack animals, hearing excited voices from all directions, breathing in the heavy
aroma of wax from the candlemaking shops, feeling the chill of wet air on her hooded face, her
senses were overwhelmed.As she drew up to the violent crowd, she pulled her hood low to
cover her feminine face. Nary an eye could see her. Then she spotted two men brawling in the
street, right up close. They moved so fast as they grappled, with rose-red blood upon their
faces and knuckles. Veering away from the scuffle, Theodora spun into an empty arched
doorway and pressed against one side. She peered around the edge of the doorway as Comito
finally crashed in behind her. They were so close. Pata had been standing across the street
right in the area she now stood, but a mass of bodies obstructed her view. All the faces were
unfamiliar. “I think I lost sight of Pata,” said Theodora, feeling a sudden bout of panic.“Oh,
Theodora, what are we doing out here?”But then, Theodora noticed the two brawling men stop
fighting and slowly rise to their feet. Strange that they would forget their fighting, Theodora
thought. Their attention shifted northward, toward a common sight. The riotous crowd around
them suddenly cleared away, as if retreating. Theodora turned to follow their gaze and spotted
something that made her breath stop. A fully armed column of Roman soldiers approached up
the Street of the Candlemakers, as if out of nowhere. Perhaps two hundred soldiers now
advanced ominously, with shields lifted to cover the bottom half of their faces, spears aimed
skyward with glistening tips. She heard the shout of the commanding officer, who seemed to be
preparing the soldiers for a clash against the rioters.Theodora suddenly realized that she and
her sister were caught between the rebellious mob and a company of Roman troops. A rock
whizzed by and banged against a Roman shield, then another.“You’ve trapped us!” said
Comito, squeezing her eyes shut. “I hate you for this.”Theodora pulled her sister into the
doorway and fell over her protectively. She suppressed her own panic just as rows of Roman
soldiers marched by them, sweeping autumn air into the doorway, the rhythmic sound of their
footfalls and the clank of their armor overtaking all other sound.Each soldier wore heavy-
looking shirts of chain mail that hung from their shoulders down to their belt line with white
sleeves and tunics beneath. Steel helmets shaped like half of an egg crowned their heads and
shadowed their faces, while strips of red leather bounced off their thighs. Worse yet to
Theodora, the soldiers appeared ready for violence. The front ranks lowered their spears,
which settled between each red oval shield. An officer shouted so closely and so loudly that
Theodora and Comito both covered their ears.“Form up! Get the auxiliaries into
position!”Theodora finally spotted her father turn and flee into the thousands of rioters. Not that
way, she thought as the column of troops moved by her and took up a pitched position in the
street. She reached over and took up Comito’s cold, shaking hand. “I just saw Pata.”“Spears!”
shouted the commander.And Theodora watched the troops in the front line suddenly hoist their
spears up to their ears, rear back, and hurl the weapons through the air.She gasped and
leaped from the doorway to trace the arching path of the spears through the sky. “No,” she
muttered to herself.She heard howls of agony as the spears plunged into the faceless mob.
The rioters broke ranks in all directions, while the Roman troops formed a shield wall and
marched forward again. Theodora didn’t even flinch when a brick struck the street near her feet
and skipped away. Smoke gusted into her eyes, and she couldn’t see her father anywhere. She
spotted a few rioters lying on the ground and bleeding, spear shafts sticking out from their
bodies. None were her father though.“Pata!” Theodora screamed as frantic people ran passed
her. She called out for him again and again, but a strange sense of futility grew inside her. Just



then, someone wrapped her with both arms, heaved her into the air, and spun away from the
street. Before Theodora could react, deafening hoofbeats clamored by her, followed by a cold
gust of wet leaves and air. When she opened her eyes again, she saw the buttocks of a dozen
white stallions as Roman cavalry guards galloped by.“Do you want to be trampled, child?” said
a man’s harsh voice.Theodora realized that she was in the arms of another soldier and so she
kicked and twisted until he set her down. But her hood had come off, and the soldier stared
right into her eyes. He had no violence in his countenance, but his big brown eyes burned with
intelligence and authority. His face was clean-shaven, like a rich man’s, Theodora thought—
intense, but not battle-ready like the other soldiers she’d just witnessed. He wore the white and
purple armor of a Palatine guardsman, an imperial guard of the Daphne Palace. And he was
completely handsome, which made Theodora stare, despite her anger.“You girls need to run,”
he said as if issuing a command. “There’s nothing but bloodshed out here tonight.”“We’re trying
to get home, Commander,” said Comito, who took the lead, grabbing Theodora by the arm and
pushing by the Palatine guardsman. “Please. We’re so sorry.” Theodora let herself be guided
away but kept her gaze on the dashing Roman. She couldn’t take her eyes off him. She found
herself hating his natural authority over her and hating even more that striking face beneath the
shadow of his helmet. At the last instant, not knowing how else to defy him, Theodora stuck out
her tongue. The gesture was childish, she knew, but it reassured her against following some
order.Finally, Theodora turned away and raced after Comito. “We’re sorry, Pata,” she said aloud
but didn’t dare look back.TWOThe skies were black and full of stars by the time Theodora
made it back to her neighborhood. She and Comito had slipped through the faction lines and
finally made it back to the so-called “First Hill,” their small neighborhood on the north end of the
city. But she’d come so close to dangerous men and their violence that the exhilaration still
burned in her chest.“Do you think Pata’s all right?” said Comito between breaths.“You heard
the people talking back there. The emperor’s going to speak to all the men at the Hippodrome.
That old beggar with the cat said the emperor would take back the law that caused the
revolt.”“But what about Pata?”Theodora raised her voice. “I told you I didn’t see him. I saw
wounded men in the streets,” she said, recalling the sight of so many blood puddles on the
cobblestone. “But he wasn’t there. So, he must be in the Hippodrome with all the other men.
That’s what I’m telling Mother anyway.”Theodora looked again. At the end of the street, facing
southward, she saw the dark upper rim to the Hippodrome of Constantinople in the distance.
The Hippodrome looked as black as ink, with an orange glow above the racetrack, like a mist.
Tens of thousands of men were chanting something ominous in there. During the daytime, this
massive structure shone pale white, with columns that split the beams of the sun and banners
that flapped among the birds. Normally, Theodora heard that crowd chanting, “Nika! Nika!
Nika!” a drunken, maddened Greek word that meant “victory,” but on this strange night the
crowd noise roiled without horse sport. “All this madness over the emperor,” said Theodora.
“Why do we even have one?”“Because the empire has to have an emperor. We’ve always had
one. Come on, let’s cut through the alley.”Sometimes Theodora despised her sister’s ignorance
to the larger world. Comito somehow fretted intensely over simple matters of the domicile or
crooned sympathetically for street beggars, and lately, she took to babbling about the
prospects of a husband. Yet in the city of Constantinople, Theodora understood that it was the
will of the people that mattered, it was the factions that mattered, and it was the Christian god
who mattered most.Theodora turned into a dark alley with high plaster walls, chipped and
showing exposed bricks beneath. Timber beams framed many dark doorways, any one of
which could hide a knifeman of the Blues or Greens. Both she and Comito walked quickly. The
night sky above her looked like a river of stars beset on each side with the black monolithic



shapes of the insula, the blocks of city apartments.When they came out on the other end, and
when they saw their own apartment dwelling, Theodora finally removed her hood. Her family
lived in a dwelling above a workshop that spun colorful fabric for use in the theaters. At that
hour, though, the spinning wheels lay still and looms empty in the darkness. Most of the
dwelling windows above the workshops were aglow from candlelight.When the two sisters
finally reached the dark entrance to their family’s apartment, the door swung open, a soft light
pouring out, and their mother, Maximina, stood there with blazing eyes.“You girls get in here,”
she said with flushed cheeks. “You ran off while drawing water from the wells, didn’t you? And
here you come back late and with not even a bucket.”Her mother’s words were thick with a
Cypriot accent, a sound in her language that was absent from Theodora and her sisters. The
apartment was a dark place in the candlelight, a cramped place, with a crumbling hearth and
spit over embers. The floors were hidden beneath many rugs that were darkened from years of
long use.“We’re completely unhurt, Mother,” said Theodora.“Don’t be so calm when you speak
to me,” she said. “The streets are full of violence and here you make me worry like some fool.
Where’s Acacius?”“Pata’s in the Hippodrome.”Maximina went to the lone window on the wall
and craned to stare through the wooden grille.Theodora heard men say that Maximina was a
comely woman for her age, despite the exertions of bearing three daughters. Theodora’s
mother had once been a dancer at the theater and still dressed to emphasize her body. She
wore a lacy jerkin with strings untied, each half of the white linen flayed carelessly to either
side. The opening trailed down to her navel and highlighted a buxom chest. Several layers of
necklaces—gold, silver, seashell, and elephant teeth—filled the space at her collar. She looked
most like Comito, but older, heartier, a woman whose strong face bore creases from much life,
both joy and toil alike. Maximina had dark eyes, almost black, with dark moles around the
mouth that complemented rather than diminished her looks. Her lavish hair was black like
Theodora’s, but with noticeable grays, hanging unkempt from beneath a red and gold head
wrap, and jingling with copper charms.Maximina continued. “What happened out
there?”Comito stepped in and hugged Maximina. “Oh, Mother, all the men have gone mad,
worse than anything I’ve ever seen. They filled the streets and were fighting everywhere and
then soldiers came out—”Maximina stiffened. “Soldiers?”“You were right to tell Pata to stay
home,” said Comito. “I think he’s in terrible danger.”Theodora disliked her sister’s fawning
manner toward their mother, so she walked over to her younger sister Anastasia, who was
resting in sickness in the corner. Anastasia was still awake and smiled when she saw
Theodora. She was a timid girl who lacked the pretty features of her mother and older sisters
alike. Right away, Theodora felt the fire-hot skin of her sister’s forehead from the fever. She
adjusted thin blankets, which were damp with sweat, and when Theodora saw a flea appear on
her sister’s exposed skin, she caught and killed it.“Theodora, is this what you saw of your
father as well?” said Maximina.“Yes, but I’m not mad at Pata like you both.”“You dare defend
your father in this?” said Maximina.“Well, yes. All the men are out there and Pata’s part of it. I
think it’s good that he’s standing up to the emperor. You should have seen how happy the
faction men were when Pata joined them.”“Those friends might get him killed,” said Maximina.
“Acacius doesn’t need to be out in this foolish revolt, not with his bad foot. Now I want you girls
to listen to this city.” Maximina pointed at the ceiling, but her finger signaled the distant
commotion at the Hippodrome. For a moment, no one spoke and the pulsing chants of the
Blues and Greens boomed like sporadic thunder, before fragmenting into ever louder ovations.
“That is the sound of the people against the emperor. If the Blues and Greens go too far in this,
if they tread too heavily, then your precious father might be arrested by those soldiers you saw,
or worse. What do you think of that, Theodora? If Acacius goes to prison, we’ll be begging in



the streets. Will you go visit Pata in the prisons? Show him what a good beggar you’ve
become? You can bring him what bread you did not eat and watch him eat it like an animal with
shackles on his wrists. Is that what you mean when you speak of this thing that goes
on?”“Stop, you’re scaring poor Anastasia,” said Theodora.“Oh yes. Make a show of your worry
for your little sister while dismissing your mother. Go on then.”“I will.”“Mother’s right to be scared
for Pata,” said Comito. “She didn’t tell you, but this morning when we threw alum powder into
the flames, Mother saw the shape of a black scorpion in the smoke. Now look, the fortune has
come true. The city has been stung by some kind of poison.”“How can I argue such a thing?”
said Theodora. “For I have no smoke with different shapes in them to prove otherwise.”“Do you
mock me?” said Maximina.Theodora didn’t answer. She knew her mother still held bizarre
superstitions from her home island, beliefs of future portends of the world, predictions based
on strange alchemy and dark, pagan arts. Although her mother told certain friends that the
family was Christian, Theodora knew they’d never been baptized. Her mother believed that
baptism was a dangerous charm upon the forehead that left people prone to drowning.
Maximina couldn’t swim and so feared water. Even Theodora’s name and the names of her
sisters were meant to foretell the future of the empire. She named Comito after the comet, a
celestial object of the night skies, revered by the old pagans. Theodora was the only daughter
with a clear, Christian name, meant to please the Hebrew father now worshiped by the
Romans. And finally, Theodora’s youngest sister was named Anastasia, the feminine version of
Emperor Anastasius. Theodora knew that to Maximina, Anastasia was only sick because the
emperor was sick, or at least his reign was sick with rebellion. So then, Theodora’s mother
honored the three great powers of the fading empire and, in so doing, ensured the proper
tributes to whichever power finally emerged supreme. But Theodora often wondered which
power that would be—the old gods, the new god, or the emperor?Theodora wanted to climb up
to the rooftops to watch the revolt. But she knew her mother would stay up into the late
evening. When she glanced up, she saw that Maximina still awaited some kind of
response.“What do you wish me to say?” said Theodora. “It’s just powder burning in a fire.”“No,
not tonight,” said Maximina, pulling away from Comito and stepping in close to Theodora.
“Tonight, you respect the old ways for your father’s sake. Even the Christians are kneeling in
prayer right now.”Theodora stroked the cheek of Anastasia, whose eyes became heavy. “I
understand, Mother.”That seemed to be the end of the confrontation for a while. After a quiet
moment, Comito moved to the hearth in the center of the room and stirred the embers.
Maximina stepped to the window, which was covered by a patterned wooden grille. She leaned
against the dark wall and listened to the sound of the distant Hippodrome.As Anastasia
breathed heavily under the weight of sleep, Theodora watched her mother and felt small pangs
of guilt. Even though Theodora thought little of fortune-telling, there was something in her
mother’s passions that she still respected. Comito and Anastasia might have been more polite
to Maximina, more blindly obedient, but it was Theodora who understood her mother best
because they were the most alike.Her mother came to Constantinople from Cyprus as a
migrant, crossing the rugged coastline of Anatolia, and carrying an infant Comito in her arms.
Maximina knew the pleasures and dangers of life outdoors, alongside the crumbling imperial
highways. She often told Theodora of a time when she saved Comito from a wolf attack in the
night, beating off the animal with a rock, even after being dragged several paces from within
the jaws of the animal. Comito said she remembered their mother’s battle with the wolf, but
Theodora doubted the claim, herself having no memories at such a young age.Only after that
journey ended did Theodora arrive at her mother’s breast, a pure urban girl who never saw
those distant shores nor slept beneath that open air. She knew not the fragrance of the wild



soils or timbered ships, though she often tried to imagine them. No, Theodora was conceived
behind the walls of civilization, a child of music, of alleyways, of bricks and rats, of bronze
statues and cobblestone, but perhaps most importantly, she was a true child of their pata,
Acacius. Comito’s father was a different man, an unknown man, whose name was never
uttered by Maximina.This gave Theodora a special bond with her pata, despite his less
impressive story. Acacius had traveled the Via Egnatia alongside the wine caravans and
refugees from Italy, joining those weary Romans who abandoned the western empire after the
fall of Rome. Theodora’s pata knew how to train bears the way that many Christians knew how
to train dogs. Acacius made his living on the Middle Way, directing his bear to walk atop
wooden barrels or stand upright in the garb of a Persian soldier.But it was Maximina who
insisted Acacius save his earnings to purchase a true post, the bearkeeper post for the Green
faction. Now, Theodora loved that her pata set his skills upon the spectators of the
Amphitheater. This gave Theodora’s family a modicum of status in Constantinople—no longer
wandering migrants, but citizens.Theodora saw her mother as a woman of will and vitality, one
who scavenged across a wild earth like an animal, only to somehow triumph, to pull out of
street poverty and build a family, who should have had boys instead of three girls. Yet Theodora
never sensed disappointment from her mother at having daughters. Maximina expected
Theodora and her sisters to survive in the world, to learn their letters while other girls frolicked,
and to think, as men did, about the goings-on beyond the domicile.So, when Theodora
watched her mother at the window, she knew that Maximina was something of a commander at
the moment, watching and waiting for news of a distant battle, one that, if lost, could threaten
all that she built up from nothing.And that was why, when the revolt ended, when the men
finally filtered out of the Hippodrome that night, and when Acacius did not come home,
Theodora wept first for her mother, before succumbing to grief for her missing
father.ThreeTheodora, her sisters, and Maximina found Acacius in the morning. He lay on the
wet cobblestone streets along with a hundred others, arranged in a row in front of the Hagia
Sophia Basilica, face up, peaceful, as if sleeping. He had a wooden plate atop his chest that
held the gnarled remains of a candle. Whatever colors paint a man’s face and hands in life,
they were gone, replaced by a stony shade of gray.Christian priests worked through the night
to dress the wounds of the dead, laying them out in repose and uttering benedictions.
Theodora knelt with her sisters and mother beside Acacius. She pressed her head into her
father’s autumn-cold chest and cried. How could she have been so wrong about him? How
could she have been so sure he’d come home? She listened to the solemn hymns from the
monks who lined up in the forum. They graced the chill morning with graven music; a choir of
masculine voices made sweet, rising and falling in eerie but distinctive Christian melodies, their
breath misting at each Latin word.Theodora saw that Anastasia shivered in the cold, despite
her layers of cheap scarves and shawls. She embraced her sister, to comfort as well as to
warm her. Her sister’s body felt hot beneath the clothing and she pulsed irregularly with
sobbing. The thought came to Theodora that her frail sister could soon lose a bed to sleep in.
What then? Would she be forced to heal outdoors in the constant cold of winter?And then
Theodora agonized at the thought of her pata lying on the street throughout the night, last
night, out where the light rains pelted him, out there in the weather, no different than debris in
an alley. The sight of grieving women and children over a motionless man repeated all around
Theodora. Were any of them thinking about their families when they joined in the revolt? she
wondered. Then she stared again at her pata and recalled how only last night she watched him
lumbering out to the rebellion. He looked so happy. And Theodora had been so proud of him.
Now she would forever know that she was watching her father walk out to his death.In the



distance, Theodora heard street cheering. She lifted her head and stared off in the direction of
the celebratory noise. She realized that the rebel citizens who were in the Hippodrome last
night now reunited all along the Middle Way to revel in their apparent victory. They could cheer
because they survived, thought Theodora. They weren’t in the Augustaion, grieving for the
dead. She no longer liked that sound, the sound of a great host bellowing in madness. To her, it
was the sound of a creature with many tentacles, one that made the city shudder as it clashed
blindly against the emperor as well as itself . . . a murderer of men, a taker of fathers.When the
sun finally slipped into the western skies, blurring the horizon with stripes of vermillion, orange,
and lemon-yellow, the deacons came out from the church. Some carried golden thuribles that
smoked with frankincense, while others flung water droplets upon the corpses. Then they
loaded the dead, one by one, onto funeral carts.“Take a good look, girls,” said Maximina as the
priests lifted Acacius from the ground. “Your pata leaves us now for good.” As the corpse of
Acacius rolled to rest atop another in the back of a cart, Maximina broke forward and struck the
cart repeatedly. “You left us with nothing, you fool! Nothing!” Theodora watched as deacons
calmly, solemnly took her mother by the arms and moved her away from the cart. Maximina fell
to her knees and sobbed. Comito, Anastasia, and Theodora all crowded around their stricken
mother, a new and disturbing sight.Theodora looked around and noticed other members of the
Green faction who gathered nearby. They lit handheld candles for the coming funeral
procession, but looked over at Maximina regretfully, before looking away again. Just another
widow . . . so sad, they all seemed to be saying. They sympathized in a way that came to
nothing, with a care that slipped off with their brief attention. Theodora glowered at them all. In
a way, the overwhelming grief pressing in on her family seemed to just blend in, becoming
common and somehow insignificant.Then she spotted a face she recognized. Magister Origen.
He was a high-ranking noble, a Judge of the Ward, who went by the title “Magister.” After a
moment, she realized that he noticed her watching him. He stared back, his eyes flitting back
and forth between her, her sisters, and Maximina. He didn’t look away like the others but held a
stoic expression. He excused himself from his colleagues and approached.The man had oiled
dark-honey hair that clung to his scalp and intense eyes that seemed to bore through whatever
he looked at. He moved gracefully, slowly, as if gliding through a sea of lesser men, a man of
favors and acquaintances. Theodora’s pata had told the girls that Magister Origen would one
day become a senator and powerful friend of the family. One day.He drew up and embraced
Maximina, offering condolences. Theodora watched the two speak inaudibly to one another,
her mother nodding, the magistrate holding her at the shoulders. Then he looked down at
Theodora and her sisters. “I’m so sorry, girls. Acacius was a good man and beloved by all.”That
was all he said. Afterwards, Theodora and hundreds of solemn families followed the funeral
procession to a mass grave north of the city, just inside the Red Gate, called the Place of Many
Men. Acacius, the bearkeeper of the Greens, was given a burial that Theodora thought
unfitting. He was dumped into a pit in the earth, there to lay atop a heap of other dead
men.The dancing masters from both factions made quite a show of their grief. But they didn’t
pay the same price, did they? Their rebellion was over; the funerals were over; so they returned
to their lives.But Theodora returned to a home without a father.FourTheodora struggled for
days to find some solace. The death of her father came suddenly and with devastating
possibilities. For once, her mother had no answers, no plan that would keep the family off the
streets, and no source of income. When Theodora suggested that perhaps her mother could
return to the theater and dance again, Maximina viciously scolded her. She lifted her shirt to
reveal a patch of wrinkled skin at the belly, skin she carefully hid with cloth belts. “The stage is
no place for a mother of three, you foolish child! Men would only pay me to leave the stage,”



she said, before weeping again.The family had a trifle of gold left over from Acacius, but those
coins would soon dwindle.Three days after the funeral, when the neighborhoods settled into
stillness and silence, when widows grieved behind empty windows, when the streets filled with
frolicking children once again, Theodora saw that her mother no longer wept, but sat for long
hours, still as a statue, while a square of sunlight from the open window moved across her. She
didn’t eat much. When she did move, it was to tend to Anastasia, who lay asleep on the
mattress, a blanket atop her shape, breathing the scantest of breaths. The domicile felt barren
and cold.Theodora and Comito stayed outside. There, they sat among the pigeons in the street
when Magister Origen suddenly appeared on horseback from out of the foot traffic. He had a
bodyguard beside him.Theodora pointed. “Look. It’s that man again.”“What’s he doing here?”
said Comito.Theodora stood up, watching the magistrate dismount, but he didn’t see her. He
then climbed a flight of stairs and knocked on the door to Theodora’s dwelling. Maximina let
him inside.“Maybe he’s here to help us,” said Theodora. “Pata said that Magister Origen’s
rich.”“I hope he’s here to help,” said Comito. “I really don’t want to beg in the streets.”“Come on.
Let’s go to the back window. We can hear what they’re saying.”“Good idea.”With that, Theodora
led Comito down the street, slipped between two apartment buildings, and paused in a dark
corridor so narrow, she barely fit. Stray foot traffic passed by, and none noticed the two sisters
in the crevice. Then, Theodora scaled the plaster and brickwork, navigating the crooks and
crops in the masonry until she reached the window to their dwelling. It was an opening with a
wooden lattice shutter, slightly ajar. There she secured her feet on a wood beam ledge that ran
horizontally along the wall. If she fell from that height, she’d be seriously injured. Leaning her
head in slowly, allowing only one eye to peer inside, Theodora saw her mother sitting at the
table with Magister Origen. Behind them, Anastasia stirred and then stilled from the
blankets.“Theodora,” called Comito, half-whispering, half-shouting. “I can’t climb this. How did
you get up there?”“You just have to figure it out,” said Theodora. She then held a finger to her
lips and pointed at the window.Comito put her hands on her hips and sighed. “Tell me what
they are saying, will you?”Theodora nodded at her older sister and then turned her full
attention to the meeting inside her home. She got a good look at Magister Origen. He had a
fascinating, striking face, with a slight weathering of his skin from age, which was most obvious
at the corners of his eyes. The furrows complemented him and gave him a stately, highly
experienced air. He squeezed Maximina’s hand on the tabletop and there seemed to be a
heartfelt sadness between them both.“When I heard that Acacius had been slain, my heart
sank,” said Magister Origen. “Truly. Acacius was a favorite of the Greens. He trained his bears
quicker than any prior keeper I’ve ever known. And whenever the emperor attended festivities
in the Hippodrome and bears were part of the show, it was always your husband’s bears they
used.” He nodded as if thinking privately to himself. “He loved his family. I can’t tell you how
often he doted on his three girls. The hazel-eyed girl, what’s her name?”Theodora gasped. He
was talking about her.“That would be Theodora, my second born.”“Yes,” he said and lowered
his voice. “I dare say Acacius favored his Theodora.”Maximina wiped her eyes. “That’s because
she’s like him, headstrong with too much will.”“No, she’s just young, and the young have the
luxury of being headstrong.”Theodora listened intensely. She liked that her mother compared
her to Pata, and she liked even more that the magistrate defended her.“But men of rank don’t
have that luxury,” continued Magister Origen. “Acacius never shared the passions of other
faction members over religious matters, so I was surprised to see him among the dead. What
he did, he did for the Greens, for his friends.”Maximina’s gaze slipped to the floor.He continued.
“How many men left their families behind and in need? Had I not seen you grieving, I doubt I
could’ve understood the nature of this tragedy so clearly, so personally. I thought to myself, By



God, this beautiful family could lose their foothold in life. And I just haven’t been able to shake
the thought.”“But there are hundreds of families like ours right now, grieving as we do,” said
Maximina. “Why come to me?”“Because your situation is dire. You have no sons you can look
to. So that’s why I wished to visit you in your home to offer assistance.”Theodora leaned over
and whispered down to her sister. “He’s going to help us.”“He is? How?” said Comito.Theodora
held out a finger and then returned her attention to the conversation beyond the
windowsill.“That is an option, of course, for widows and their children,” Magister Origen was
saying. “There is the Orphanage of Zoticus, but that may be a harsh life for the girls. The
blessed Sampson, a personal friend of mine, takes in many people, but even he is
overwhelmed these days with more sick and dying than homeless. And now, after the
revolt . . . ,” he said and flung up a hand. “I’ve come up with a more preferable course, one that I
hope you won’t find improper.”Maximina twitched. “Improper?”“I ask your permission to speak
plainly about these sensitive matters.”Maximina dabbed her eyes with a cloth. “Of course,
Magister Origen.”The magistrate nodded and placed his hands flat on the table. “With the tragic
passing of your husband, the fact remains that the bearkeeper post is now vacant. The Greens
need to fill the post soon. There’s already been much politicking and sums being offered. We
have a list of candidates for the post, names the dancing master has already approved. One of
these candidates is a man named Samuel. He’s a good Christian and hard-working. Now, the
detail that matters here is that Samuel, unlike the other candidates, is not yet betrothed.”“What
are you saying?” said Maximina.“I’m suggesting you marry this Samuel and keep the
bearkeeper post in your family. I’ll plead your case. Marry Samuel. Keep the post. Keep your
family off the streets.”Maximina covered her mouth and squeezed her eyes shut. Theodora
couldn’t tell if the emotion was fresh grief or rekindled hope. But the thought. She tore her gaze
away from the scene within and froze. Would her mother bring a different man into their
dwelling? Theodora didn’t like the thought. Pata was her father and no other. She ignored
Comito’s demands for information and peered back through the window.“I feared you would be
offended at my suggestion of marrying another man. I half-expected to be rebuked,” said
Magister Origen with a friendly smile. Then he grew serious again. “I hope you understand the
full weight of this path. A marriage would have to be arranged quickly in order to get the post
while it’s still vacant. So, you would not be afforded the proper period of mourning, grounds I’m
sure for harsh gossip.”“Gossip I can stand,” said Maximina. “I saw a future for my girls that was
so bleak, Magister Origen, bleak as the night is black. And here now, all I must do is to marry
another?”“You’re the widow of a very popular bearkeeper, and the mother of three daughters,
no less. I’d give my support for Samuel, and my recommendation holds much weight with
Dancing Master Asterius.”“How would I pay for the post?”“Samuel pays for the post.”Maximina
looked confused. “What do I owe you then? Surely, you want something in return,
Magister.”He’s just being nice, thought Theodora. Why did Mother always make people
uncomfortable with her doubts and suspicions? Why couldn’t she just accept the magistrate’s
help?Magister Origen continued. “You would owe me nothing and be in no debt. I do, however,
have a request, not a condition, one I hope you’ll oblige me on.”“There had to be something,”
Maximina said.“Let me bring your two oldest girls in front of Dancing Master Asterius. I know
you saw him at the funeral and—”Maximina interrupted. “I know the dancing master well,
Magister.”“Well, your late husband mentioned on several occasions that his daughters were
quite talented, especially that Theodora of his,” said Magister Origen. “You may not believe it,
but women earn surprising sums of money these days. A premier actress could even support
her entire family.”Theodora spun away from the window, pressed her shoulders flat against the
hard wall, and held her breath. Her chest constricted as if a belt tightened around her.An



actress!She’d thought about such a thing so many times, but Maximina always scolded her.
That’s what I did, her mother would say. That’s not how you girls will do it. You girls need a
good mind, not a stage.“What is it?” asked Comito from below, but Theodora didn’t
answer.Me.On stage for all to see. Someone beautiful and important.Theodora eagerly
readjusted her position and bits of plaster sprinkled poor Comito.“Have you heard of Helladia?”
said Magister Origen. “She’s only nineteen years old, but performs at the great Amphitheater,
right up the street. Anyway, Helladia earns more with her pantomiming than her father earns as
a shoemaker.” Origen rapped his knuckles on the table. “At the theater.”Maximina didn’t
brighten at the comments. “I’m sure she does, Magister. She probably works hard for many
patrons to earn so much. I’m no stranger to a theater. Actresses serve the public in a variety of
ways, but you and I both know that not all services are on stage.”Theodora furrowed her brow.
Again, her mother grumbled when she should be humble with appreciation.Magister Origen
continued. “I’m talking about sending them to a dance school, a koitó3�æ�À for prestigious
training.”“But my girls would be around that shameless theater life. I was part of an acting
troupe myself once. I know what goes on backstage. That’s why I want husbands for my
daughters.”“How has that worked out for you?” said Magister Origen curtly. But when anger
flashed over Maximina’s face, he winced and shook his head. “I’m sorry. I just meant that there
are risks even along the safe path you sought. No need to skirt around it. We both know how
many ways a girl may earn. But you danced in the pavilions outside the city in your day, where
things are a bit more free-spirited. I’m talking about the Amphitheater, a long-standing
institution here in Constantinople. Women are beginning to garner serious respect as
performers. They’re no longer just stage decorations for off-stage activities. In some
neighborhoods, the audience prefers women to men, especially with pantomiming. These are
very different times we live in. I believe your girls have a chance to earn in a respectable
way.”Maximina shook her head and sighed. “I’ll remarry to keep the bearkeeper post, but I don’t
want that theater life for my girls. It mingles too closely with the brothels—”“I want to do it,”
shouted Theodora, revealing herself and crawling in through the window.Maximina sprang to
her feet. “Theodora!”“I want to go to the theater, Mother. I’ll earn money for all of us. Please
don’t say no.”Maximina grabbed Theodora by the arm. “What are you doing at that window?
Don’t you know that a fall would kill you? Where’s Comito?”“Outside.”Maximina marched
toward the window, pulling Theodora behind her, and then stuck her head out. “Comito, you get
up here! Why did you let your sister climb up here?” Then she looked over at the magistrate.
“I’m so sorry.”Magister Origen arose. “No apologies needed,” he said and turned to face
Theodora. “You listen to your mother. Becoming an actress is no easy thing.”“But I want to do
it,” said Theodora as she twisted free of her mother’s painful grip. She took a step toward the
magistrate and sweetened her voice. “And I think you’re being most kind with your
offer.”“Theodora! Sit down!” said Maximina, surprisingly harsh.Theodora obeyed but kept her
eyes on the magistrate. She smiled at him and he returned the smile.He then shifted his gaze
to Maximina. “Let me take them to the dancing master. I’m giving you a chance to keep the
bearkeeper post and this one request is all I ask. Remember, Dancing Master Asterius could
turn your girls down outright. He’s a very particular man with an exacting eye for talent. But if
he agrees that your daughters can be trained, then you should pounce on the opportunity. Your
girls could earn as handsomely as if they were sons. But, you’re their mother and I’ll defer to
your wisdom on the matter.”In the background, Anastasia moaned as she awoke.The
magistrate heard the moan and then looked back at Maximina with renewed concern. “Give me
your answer soon, Widow of Acacius,” said Magister Origen.Theodora saw that her mother
stared at her with a look of concern and contemplation.FiveTwo weeks later, Theodora



watched the betrothal of her mother to this Samuel, a fat and balding man who looked like the
bears he trained. Unlike Pata, Samuel was no passive believer in Christianity. He made the
family say prayers before each meal, traced the sign of the cross over the food they ate, and
invoked the Trinity whenever Maximina spoke obscenities.Each day, Theodora went through
the routine of waking, coming out of a fog, only to remember that her pata was dead and that
another man lived in her home. When the household slept and the mice rustled throughout the
domicile, Theodora opened the wood shutters and slipped out the window into the chilly night
air. Once outside, she climbed to the roof, laid flat against the cold clay tiles, and stared up at
the stars. Her breath pulsed like mist and wisped away, yet the stars remained. Christians
believed the dead traveled up to a place far above the earth. Perhaps her pata was up among
those stars somehow. But since Theodora couldn’t see or touch heaven, such a place
interested her less. She listened instead to a lonely hymn from a monk in the distance,
somewhere out in a dark neighborhood, where a man’s bell-like voice rose and fell so
beautifully. The monk sang verses of a canticle until eventually his voice fell silent, but only for
a moment, when another monk, who relieved the first, took up a new canticle. In that way, a
single voice penetrated the city throughout the night.To Theodora, there was something special
about the night, about being awake while civilization lay hidden in the dark. She crawled to the
edge of the roof, set her chin in her hands, and observed whatever goings-on she pleased, and
for as long as she pleased. Her eyes traced the nightly ships that passed along the horizon,
visible by the lanterns on each mast, like fireflies, casting luminance upon a sea of black ink.
Every now and then, she heard an echo of laughter or a shout from a dark corner of the city.
Sometimes, Roman patrollers lumbered down her street on foot. They wrapped red capes
around their shoulders, covering their mouth to keep warm, with metal armor jingling at each
step. They never thought to look up, she noticed. But the most frightening moments came when
a fire broke out somewhere in the city. Nothing was more terrifying to a city of wood than fire.
Sometimes the fire would appear as a smoke plume that covered the star field, while other
times, Theodora watched violent flames leap up from a rooftop, only to spread to another,
burning, lashing, while silhouettes hurled water buckets.But Theodora sensed that something
about her childhood life was slipping. Change had come. The aristocrat, Magister Origen, set
new and exciting possibilities into motion. Theodora and Comito were to leave soon and attend
a dance school, there to join other girls of talent. She’d join a colorful segment of society, one
of Greek marble seats and smiling masks, elegant costumes, music, and applause. Now,
Theodora dared to imagine Magister Origen one day observing her dance performance. And
when the audience cheered heartily, Theodora would single the magistrate out in the crowd
and offer a theatric bow.Eventually, though, the applause fell silent in her imagination. After a
yawn, she returned to the cramped dwelling, where her sisters breathed in deep sleep, and
where fleas lay waiting in her blanket.So, two weeks after her mother’s marriage to Samuel and
one month after the death of her father, Theodora left her childhood home behind.She and
Comito hugged their mother and a sobbing Anastasia in the streets before climbing into the
back of a covered wagon. The last thing Theodora remembered was the sight of Maximina and
Anastasia standing in the street, weeping as the wagon turned a corner. She felt anxiety at the
uncertain future. And while Comito sobbed, Theodora stared at the wintery city passing by
outside the wagon.The dance school was on the northeast side of the city near the
Amphitheater, a rickety old building called a koitó3�æ�à There was no going home now, not unless
the head of the koitó3�æ� permitted the excursion and provided a male escort.A strange man
came out of the koitó3�æ� to greet them, though he said not a word. He was a slight man, but his
face frightened Theodora. He stared at her through one brown eye, while the other was as



white as a boiled egg. Below the ghostly eye, where the cheekbone protruded, Theodora saw a
shadowy hole, like a knot in a tree, where an arrow must have struck him long ago. She winced
as the man led her from the wagon to the koitó3�æ�åv†Và she and Comito entered the koitó3�æ�À
warmth greeted them. The interior of the place looked better than the exterior. Theodora
smelled burning incense mixed with a stale wooden odor. There were at least three floors, with
each level encircling the bottom floor like a balcony and looking down into a common room.
Colorful rugs hung over almost all the wall space, while more overlapped the floor. Ornate,
metal lanterns dangled from the rafters and cast dots of luminance, like stars, throughout an
otherwise dim interior.“Come here, girls,” said a woman’s voice.Theodora turned to see an old
woman in a red robe, seated on a large, pillowed bench. Blue smoke drifted up from brass
incense bowls at the base of the bench, curling around her like ghostly serpents. And
Theodora gasped when she noticed an antelope fawn curled up and sleeping beside the older
woman.Four other girls stood nearby. One of them, a girl of about eleven, shook a cluster of
ostrich feathers to stir the air. The other girls were Comito’s age. Their silhouettes stood behind
the incense smoke with watchful but unwelcoming gazes.“You must be the new girls from
Magister Origen,” the old woman said.“Yes. I’m Theodora and this is my older sister,
Comito.”“Well, I’m Madame Glyceria. I’m the mistress of the girls here. I’m your instructor and
new mother. Now, let me get a good look at you,” she said.And here the woman sat forward,
pushing her face through the smoldering mist. Theodora thought Glyceria looked hideous but
glamorous. Her eyes bore the mysterious shape of the Asian folk, like two sunken diamonds
that bristled with lashes. As elderly as Glyceria’s face looked, her hair, which hung straight like
curtains against her cheeks, was dyed like fabric, as black and shiny as a young woman’s hair.
Perhaps the woman had been a beauty once, but now her face was old, spotted, wrinkled, and
worn.“You’re a pretty one,” the woman said and grabbed Theodora by the chin, angling her
head left and then right. “Very pretty. The magistrate’s girls don’t always make the stage, but
they’re always pretty. You have much of the daystar, girl.”“That’s what my mother says,
Madame,” said Theodora.“Let’s see what the ashes say.” The woman licked her thumb and
dipped it in incense ash. Then she traced a line along Theodora’s eyebrow line, cheeks, and
chin. With a strange posture of her hand, she seemed to measure the distance between
Theodora’s nose and ears. “How old are you?”“Fourteen.”“Address me as Madame Glyceria,”
she said without breaking her study of Theodora’s face. “What season were you born in?”“In
the winter, Madame Glyceria.”“Well, there’s something interesting,” the woman said. “The heat
in your neck, the large size of your eyes? It could mean your heart is of the wolf.”Theodora
wrinkled her nose. Her mother always used the Greek word for “wolf,” lýkaina, to describe
flirtatious women.Then Madame Glyceria shifted her attention to Comito. “You’re less pretty
than your sister but still handsome enough. Yes, plain, but handsome. Let me see your face.”
As Madame Glyceria repeated her study of Comito’s features, she seemed to lose interest.
“You’re good with chores, aren’t you? Have you girls been baptized?”“My mother didn’t want it,”
said Comito.“Good. Your mother is wise to refuse such water magic. The theater is not favored
by the goatherder’s god, for Christians don’t want you in their world or near their men. In here,
you’ll give love and homage to Tyche. She’s the ancient guardian of this city and a protector of
feminine beauty.” Glyceria drew in a luxurious breath and appeared suddenly wistful. “And
beauty is the only thing worth worshipping in this life, ever-rich if you have it, and ever-haunting
if it proves elusive. Look around you. I turn the beauty of girls into motion and thought, into a
living art form. And eventually, I’ll make real women out of you, one way or another. You, pretty
one, touch my robe.”Glyceria grabbed Theodora’s hand and slapped it against the cherry-
colored fabric of the sleeve. The material felt surprisingly cool on Theodora’s skin, shimmering



like a pool of red oil in the dim light, as smooth as polished marble, but soft as a cat’s fur.“It’s
silk, little wolf, the most expensive fabric in the world. Follow my teachings exactly and one day
you’ll wear such finery.”Theodora rubbed the fabric in her fingers as the sleeping antelope fawn
resettled in its position.Madame Glyceria pushed Theodora’s hand away. “Now I am burdened
with turning you into women that men will pay to see perform. Do either of you think you can
hold the attention of men?”“I can, Madame Glyceria,” Theodora blurted.The old woman lifted
her chin, apparently intrigued by the confident answer. Then she looked over Theodora in full
and smirked. “A little wolf indeed. Because men have the money and we have the beauty,” she
said and sat back again. “Now, Magister Origen may have brought you to me, but I must spend
to maintain you both. That means you both took on a debt when you came here, a debt to me.
You’ll repay me when you become fully trained women, but new girls cover my expenses
through labor. You’ll both upkeep the koitó3�æ� with the maidservants and learn the ways of the
place. Work well, and I’ll promote you to the dance lessons.” Then Madame Glyceria leaned
forward again. “I need constant reassurance that I spend wisely on you. Otherwise, all you’ll do
is chore work. And never think of leaving here without my permission. Because I’ll ruin
you.”Theodora glanced at the front door. That man stood there, guarding the koitó3�æ� s only exit.
He stared back at Theodora without expression. She couldn’t tell if his good eye saw her fear of
him, or whether his ghostly eye saw through her, into her thoughts, perceiving Theodora’s
willingness to challenge his superiority of that door, if it came to that.“Do you understand me,
girls?” said the Madame.Theodora snapped back to attention. She answered in unison with her
sister. “Yes, Madame Glyceria.”sixTheodora and Comito slept in separate rooms after that day.
Each sleeping chamber had four cots, but in Theodora’s room, the remaining three cots lay
empty. The room was on the third floor, reached only by two flights of wooden stairs that
warbled like sparrows with each step. Glyceria said those stairs alerted the door guard to any
girl who tried to leave the koitó3�æ�À and thus far, no girl ever succeeded in escaping.But escape
was for girls who had no future here, thought Theodora. She had a future. So, she focused on
learning her duties. She was responsible, however, for more than she imagined. As a new
member of the koitó3�æ�À she had no status among the other girls, and even though some of the
girls were younger than Theodora, they all had primacy in rank. And while the other girls spent
long hours training for the theater, Theodora and Comito spent their days working to upkeep
the old koitó3�æ�åF†VöF÷ a didn’t understand the overarching reasons for her arduous duties, but
she certainly felt the effects. She had so much work that, by day’s end, she felt bodily
exhaustion unfamiliar to her. She awoke each morning before the sun rose. In the dark
morning, which was always so cold, Theodora and Comito both descended the noisy, warbling
stairs under the corpse-like gaze of the door guard. Beside the Madame’s bedchamber,
Theodora noticed other sleeping quarters that looked like rooms at an inn, and these needed
tending first, even though none in the koitó3�æ� ever used them. Then, the sisters went to the
outside well in front of the koitó3�æ� to fill buckets of water. Usually, women of the neighborhood
gathered there in the chill morning, pulling up water to a chorus of birds, while the girls waited
their turn. Of course, the door guard always followed them, standing nearby, never looking at
anyone else. Theodora couldn’t help but stare back. The man seemed to watch her the most,
through seemingly lidless eyes, both challenging and alert. If Theodora ran, she knew he’d
chase her down relentlessly. But again, she reminded herself, she had no intention of
escaping.As the sky filled with beautiful colors of dawn, the sisters separated. Theodora hung
the red awning that covered the entrance to the koitó3�æ�À while Comito opened all the windows.
By the time daylight befell the city, when people bustled upon the street, Theodora was to
prepare the back parlor, known as the salóni. There, she jealously watched the older girls busy



themselves with cosmetics and clothing, assisted by a young eunuch boy named Pontíki.It was
during this part of the day that envy pestered Theodora. For as the young girls put paint on
their faces, their appearances tilted decisively toward womanhood, and even simple faces
radiated with beauty. Theodora felt more like a street beggar as she ground the colored
powders and refilled oil vials, so clearly separate from the other girls. Once the dancers left for
training, Theodora collected their clothing, washed them in a wooden tub, and hung them on
ropes that stretched over the alley. Theodora often stole peeks during lyre practice. She
watched the girls pluck strange harp-like instruments that made ghostly notes, like rain, elegant
and otherworldly. Sometimes Theodora rested her head against a doorpost and privately
listened to the melodies, wondering when she’d get her turn.After lyre practice, Glyceria sent
Theodora outside to clear away any horse dung that collected in front of the building. On race
days, Theodora did her chores under the deafening roars of the nearby Hippodrome, eruptions
of madness and passion that mixed with the muted thudding of countless horse hooves.By the
late afternoon, Theodora and Comito were reunited to help the maids cut vegetables, portion
spices, and heat water for cooking. Once the food was prepared, the sisters swept the floors.At
the Vesper’s Hour, Theodora lit and hung the lanterns throughout the koitó3�æ�À and Comito
collected the dry linens outside. By day’s end, Theodora was filthy, foul-smelling, sweaty, and
no closer to anything that resembled a stage.At night, while the other girls slept, Theodora lay
awake and thought of her mother and dead father. All the powerful feelings from her pata’s
death stalked her at night. Only at the dance school, there was also loneliness. Theodora
languished in a wearisome place where no one laughed at her jokes, nor smiled when she
entered a room. And those thoughts were often interrupted by a mysterious warbling of the
main staircase. Someone descended or climbed those stairs and Theodora wondered whether
it was Madame Glyceria patrolling, like soldiers upon the street, or whether that noise came
from an unseen spirit that roamed the dark koitó3�æ� at night.On the final Holy Day of Epiphany,
Theodora knew enough about the koitó3�æ� that she formed a strange idea. She took it upon
herself to move a cupboard halfway between the kitchen and dining hall. This cut the distance
the maids had to walk to gather dishware before a meal and saved time when they put the
dishware away. The maids were so happy with the idea that Theodora changed her approach
to chores altogether. Instead of trying to just get through the day, a soulless pursuit, she
decided to work harder, not for the koitó3�æ�À not for Madame Glyceria, but for herself.Two days
later, Theodora cleared debris from an upstairs room that no one used, where part of the roof
had collapsed years earlier. She found coils of hemp rope that she traded for henna oil with a
passing merchant, which was an important cargo for the koitó3�æ�à And she added the damaged
wood slats to the day’s firewood, saving Glyceria the day’s firewood stipend. Her whole attitude
toward manual labor changed. Theodora felt less like a pack animal and more like a person
who was useful and needed. Whenever she was alone, Theodora hummed the melody of the
lyres. Whenever she was in the presence of the other girls, she smiled, even when those
smiles were unreturned.But Comito didn’t like the changes. “Why do you try so hard in this
place?” she asked. “While Mother toils alone with Anastasia?”Theodora shrugged. “I want to
feel like I did something at the end of the day.”“I wish we could see Mother or speak with her,”
said Comito. “Don’t you miss home?”Theodora always answered “yes,” but in her heart, she
knew she missed her home less and less. Her thoughts and attention were on the koitó3�æ�à
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CS Bridges, “Bringing an Amazing Woman to Life. The best historical novels breathe life into
an era that’s been rendered two-dimensional by time, making the world blossom around the
reader in full color. Not only does Douglas A. Burton excel in that regard, immersing the reader
in sixth-century Constantinople in a way that feels warm, vibrant, and authentic--a feast for all
the senses--he also brings to life a compelling, sympathetic, and entirely relatable human
being in his rendition of the girl who grew up to become Empress Theodora.Far Away Bird
begins by transporting us to the rooftops of Constantinople, where we spy on the streets below
with 14-year-old Theodora and her sister Comito as the city is swept up in the danger and
excitement of a political uprising. Theodora longs to dive into the action instead of watching
from the margins, but life in the margins is the most a woman could expect in that era. This
helplessness is underscored when tragedy strikes Theodora’s family, revealing how few options
are available for saving themselves. It is how Theodora learns to cope with strife and fight for
her own power that makes this a brilliant tale--taking us along on her journey from a vulnerable
child, to a betrayed adolescent cultivating masks and embracing her shame in an attempt at
empowerment, to a grown woman allowing her true soul to emerge as she learns what
genuine power is and how to hold her own among men.Burton’s novel is marvelously human
and ultimately a story of triumph, even in this volume set before Theodora takes the crown. The
women who populate the book are truly inspirational in their strength, courage, compassion,
and wisdom--I could use a mentor like Macedonia in my life--but Theodora is a worthy star of
the show: beautiful, stubborn, outrageous, and flawed. The reader will fall in love with her and
cheer her on with enthusiasm. Add in a compelling romance that we know leads to an
extraordinary future, plus Burton’s gift for visual storytelling, and you have a brilliant debut.”

Jypsy Lynn, “Intelligent powerful woman. Thank you HFVBT and the author for a
complimentary copy. I voluntarily reviewed this book. All opinions expressed are my own.Far
Away BirdBy: Douglas A. Burton*REVIEW* Theodora-a meaningless name until I read Far
Away Bird. First, however, I must mention the gorgeous cover of this book-one of my favorites
ever! The story is one of power, as in having none, yet rising, through sheer force of will, in
dramatic fashion like the noon day sun to the astonishment of all. Throughout history, women,
whether prostitute or princess, have possessed untold power, and when wielded by an expert
artist of seduction and manipulation, this power ruled the world of men. Ironically, these men
never seemed to recognize this weakness among themselves. Theodora was one such
woman, rising- a brothel girl to an empress. From the age of about thirteen, due to
circumstances beyond her control, she was used as a prostitute. Theodora understood this fate
was inescapable, so she learned to compartmentalize the physical use of her body into its own
space so that her spirit could be free and absent from the act itself."Theodora couldn't be in
that room a moment longer, not in her waking mind anyway..[she] left that room, drifting up and



out that window..up where no one could touch her..reforming as a glittering bird and ascending
toward the sunlight..It flew freely overhead, unburdened, there to circle until her body again
might be her own."Theodora continued in this manner but as more than a common prostitute.
Theodora was an entertainer of lascivious acts, and later, she was trained to entertain higher
ranking men. Theodora became a spy of sorts, using seductive techniques to gather
information from unsuspecting men. She stoicly endured heartbreak, shame and brutality.
Along the way, she fell in love and risked much, all the while learning and growing into her own
power."Misfortune will come sweeping in and overturn your life. Real inner strength comes not
from birthright or godly magic, but from terrible atrocity, from devastating loss, and brutal
hardship. It's dark and traumatic, a path fraught with the possibility of your own destruction at
the hands of evil."Initially, I had doubts about the time period of this story because I know very
little about Constantinople or the Byzantine empire. The author did an amazing job of telling
this story in a relatively modern day fashion. It was not heavy handed about historical context,
but I easily understood the historical context. Being so well written, it was not difficult to
completely immerse myself in the story, and I loved it. I cannot recommend this book enough. I
now wait impatiently for the next installment!Truly, Theodora was an extraordinary woman
whom I never would have met if not for Douglas A. Burton and his Far Away Bird."You're the
most intelligent, most determined woman I know. You have a fire in you I hope breaks out one
day and burns down the things that stand in your way. "”

austingrandma, “Historical fiction at its best. The writer, Douglas Burton, bases his book upon
the life of Theodora, whose home was Constantinople during the declining Roman Empire. It
explores her girlhood and young womanhood in the light of patriarchal norms that affected her
deeply. She learns, through mentorship and tragedy both, to integrate her experience and to
become her true self in the world.This book describes Theodora's struggles graphically, but
never unnecessarily. It presents a lesson about heroism that aptly applies to our times as well
as to the period of late antiquity. I highly recommend this book.”

Robin Mandel, “An engrossing and creative book about an empress of Constaninople.
Although Theodora is not the empress of Constantinople in this novel, this is the historical
story a girl's life from age 14-25. Theodora is a beautifulyoung, adventurous teenage girl as
the novel opens up. She e becomes afamous concubine/prostitute, as a result of abuse. This
book takes you through adepiction of her young life, and how she matures from a young, naive
and arrogant teenagerto a wise, gorgeous, provocative prostitute to an intelligent spy, mother,
and eventuallya lover, and wife to be.”

ali Steir, “Finished it in one day.. Historical fiction that is well written and well researched. The
depth of understanding this author has in this time period and the story telling in which he
wraps it is truly artistic. The development of Theodora's heroine journey to self realization is
one worth telling, and Douglas Burton does it fantastically.”

Susanna, “Superb Historical Novel, Beautifully Written. This is a superb historical novel about
an enthralling real-life woman and it's beautifully written. I was disappointed to discover there's
no sequel - yet - and I'm looking at vacations in Constantinople/Istanbul...Wading through the
scant historical facts about Theodora's life, often written by jealous and mysogynistic
contemporaries, and finding a way to develop the story of such a powerful but controversial
woman can't have been easy. But the author doesn't skip over the alleged seedier side of
Theodora's life as a whore; he actively embraces her exploitation by men and her sexuality and



shows us how such a strong, intelligent and compassionate Empress could evolve from such a
damage.Thoroughly recommended.”

Yogini, “Captivating Story. I finally got to read Far Away Bird, and I just wanted to extend my
appreciation and thanks to the author Douglas Burton I was enchanted with Theodoras story
and could not put the book down. It completely enthralled and encapsulated my being. It is truly
a masterpiece. I loved the messages of empowerment throughout the book. The deep inner
journey that Theodora takes. The author has captured with such intricacies the relationships
between women. His empathy for the Feminine was astounding to me. Truly and I don’t mean
this lightly. I nearly didn’t take the Author seriously because he was writing about a female
protagonist. I’ve very much leaned towards female writers who delve deeply into the female
psyche and portray their stories. Yet I was deeply effected by the Author being a male, and
writing about female relationships, and the feminine consciousness with such depth and
reflection. The way he has woven Theodoras story is simply remarkable, and it touched my
heart deeply by sharing her story with such devotion.Thank you Douglas Burton  ”

cov256, “An evocative introduction to a remarkable woman. I don't often read romance novels,
but was intrigued to find out more about the remarkable real woman upon whom the story
rests. I was not disappointed!Douglas A Burton has skilfully woven historical fact with vividly
imagined events to produce a narrative which brings to life an era when the world was
changing dramatically. The scanty factual detail about Theodora's life is cleverly entwined with
historically accurate information to present the reader with a character who is at one and the
same time remarkably strong and remarkably vulnerable, who is shaped by experience and by
interaction with other memorable characters in only a few short years.The novel concludes at a
significant turning point in Theodora's life - I am eagerly awaiting the next book!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Compelling read. Gripping read telling of Theodora's early life and
experiences that shaped her determination to make powerful reforms for women in her time.
Refreshing and welcome and look forward to reading more.”

M. Natalie A., “Far Away Bird. Young Theodora,s naivity is schattered when her innocent
understanding of trust is violently taken from her.Mr. Burton weaves an interesting tapestry as
he postulates the historical figure, Empress Theodora,s, early life.I quickly finished the book
which does not happen often. I,m looking forward too future writings from this author”

The book by Douglas A. Burton has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 143 people have provided
feedback.
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